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Inside Reading Answer Key Unit 1: The Birth of the Mall Reading 1 Reading Comprehension 1. F 3. F 5. T 7. F 2. T 4. T 6. F 8. T Step I Vocabulary Activities: Word Level A. Answers may vary. Possible answers: 2. politics, 6. work, 10. business business. Approach to, posed 5. couple 2. enhanced 6. simulate 3. select 7. range, functions 4. concept 8. construct C. 1. c 3. g 5. a 7. I 2. e 4. b 6. d D. 1. brochure 2. journals 4. book e 3. catalog 5. booklet 6. newspaper, magazine Unit 2: Megacities Reading 1 Reading Comprehension 1. F 3. T 5. T 7. Guided Reading in Grades 3â€“6 book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers. In this practical resource, veteran teacher Mary Schulman provides a step-by-step guide to guided reading in the intermediate grades. She demonstrates how to plan lessons, manage flexible groups, match students to texts, and use assessment to inform instruction. Transcripts of guided reading sessions show what this effective teaching practice looks like in action. More than 30 reproducible short texts, selected for their appeal to intermediate students, are included for teachers to use in their own guided reading lessons. For use with Grades 3-6. Back to top. Before ever beginning guided reading groups, you need to do the work of establishing routines and building reading stamina. Doing these things first will help your guided reading small group activities run so much more. Reading Help Reading Lessons Reading Resources Reading Strategies Reading Activities Guided Reading Teaching Reading Dyslexia Activities Children Reading. 12 Incredible Resources for Struggling Readers. Whilst you are instructing reading with a small group, the other children should be working on activities that will improve their reading. The activity depends on the childâ€™s reading instruction level (I use PM Benchmarking Levels), e.g. Level 3 children need more work on to increase their sight word knowledge, whilst Level 11 children may be working on blends. You should make sure that you give the children a variety of activities to develop vocabulary, comprehension, phonics, sight words and grammar.Â Thanks for you questionâ€”Yes, while I am doing Guided Reading â€” the other children are working in groups (usually with parent help).Â You can view the overview of a &eacute; typical year one day &eacute; I put together recently to see how I would do thisâ€|(very basic overview).